The Rush County Drainage Board met at 10:31 a.m. on May 23, 2022 with the following present: Mark Bacon, Paul Wilkinson, Ron Jarman, Marvin L. Rees, Surveyor, Ashley Perkins, Secretary and Leigh Morning, Attorney. Also present: Hannah Davis, Monty McMahan, Kenny Albauch and

The minutes that was held on May 9th, 2022 were signed and approved by Wilkinson, 2nd by Jarman. Motion carried.

**CHARLES HINKLE TILE HEARING @ 10:31A.M.**

Surveyor sent out letters to vacate drain he hasn’t heard anything about this from the landowner’s involved. Move to vacate by Wilkinson, 2nd by Jarman. Motion carried. Motion to close hearing by Jarman, 2nd by Wilkinson. Motion carried.

**CARR/STANLEY NELSON CEMETERY**

Surveyor gave copy of report to Hannah Davis to riprap next to the wall of the cemetery. Hannah stated this doesn’t prevent her backyard from flooding. It was explained to her the open drain will help lessen the flooding of her backyard. She stated an old tile was not maintained and has created an open drain. Surveyor explained that the open drain was constructed when Carr/Stanley tiles was installed. It was explained to her that the work done on the open drain will increase the flow and get the water away faster.

Ron expressed concern the information on the Beacon website is not accurate. Surveyor agreed and will speak to our GIS department about this issue.

**MANILLA OPEN**

Surveyor met with Gerald Kessler and looked at the open drain in the town of Manilla. Surveyor reported rocks was placed across the drain in several places. Last time it was worked on was 2015. Surveyor will send notices to landowners. And the drain will be cleaned late summer or early fall.

**FRALEY/WILKER**

Surveyor showed pictures of the flooding and corn stocks. Ron talked to the Mayor about the street in question about who’s jurisdiction it is. Ron is waiting to hear back from the Mayor.

Reminder of next meeting on June 6th, 2022 of open bids of Carr/Stanley.

With nothing else to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned on motion by Wilkinson, 2nd by Jarman. Motion carried.